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Improving outcomes for vulnerable pupils: resources, links
and news.
The end of an era
This edition of our newsletter follows close on the heels of our May edition and serves to announce the end of
an era and the start of a new adventure for us all at Kick Start Enterprise!
As local schools and settings may already be aware the Kick Start Enterprise contract with B&NES council to
provide services to B&NES schools and Early Years settings, which we have held and enjoyed for the last 6
years will come to an end on 31st August 2017.
Some of our successes and other achievements within our last 6 years of supporting B&NES schools and EY
settings can be found here: Success Stories.
We would like to take this opportunity to say how much we have enjoyed working with B&NES schools and EY
settings and that moving forward we would like to continue working with you independently or as part of a
cluster or federation, building on the trust and strong relationship we have already formed together.

Moving forward
We have a number of service and support packages available and are constantly updating and adding to the
range of resources we offer. To view the packages of services we provide and our downloadable resources
please go to our website www.kickstartenterprise.com/servicesandprices.

Your help is needed
As part of our commitment to this work and to identify more clearly the range of support EY settings and
schools would most benefit from we have designed a short 6 question survey which we hope you’ll take part
in. Further information and a link to the survey can be found here: Kick Start Enterprise survey.
Take The Survey Now!

We remind you again of the upcoming Refugee Week in June and should you be planning a range of activities
in your school to celebrate this event please look at the advice and guidance which we featured in our May
2017 newsletter and to the following article: ‘Refugee Week’.

Kick Start have compiled a 'Super 8' list of ideas and suggestions complete with links ranging from an Online
Game to learning about famous refugee Role Models. Click here to download the document.
Our May newsletter also included an update on the changes to DfE School and EY Census reporting
arrangements, including guidance on the 3 EAL assessment schemes available to support you to make
ongoing assessments of EAL pupils. If you missed that, this information can be found here: ‘Changes to DfE
School and EY Census reporting, including guidance on the assessment of EAL pupils: a further update (May
2017)’.
Kick Start Enterprise is happy to work with local authorities and with individual settings, schools, federations,
individual academies and academy trusts to develop inclusive practices, to raise the attainment of minority
ethnic children and young people, including those with English as an Additional Language and to help build
capacity and skills and knowledge in the workforce.
If you would like to arrange a free consultation to discuss your requirements for the next academic year or to
discuss any support or training needs please don’t hesitate to contact us. Call 0844 8708 132 or email:
info@kickstartenterprise.com
Full details of opportunities are available on the Kick Start Enterprise website: www.kickstartenterprise.com.
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Take Part In Our Survey Now!

Refugee Week 19th  25th June 2017
“Refugee Week takes place every year across the world in the week around World Refugee Day on 20th June.
In the UK, Refugee Week is a nationwide programme of arts, cultural and educational events that celebrate
the contribution of refugees to the UK, and encourages a better understanding between communities.”
Refugee Council
Suggestions of a variety of activities for schools to consider in their own celebrations, supported by resources
can be found at this link.
Why not include this celebration in your school’s calendar to raise awareness amongst staff, children and
families?

Changes to DfE School and EY Census reporting, including guidance
on the assessment of EAL pupils: a further update (May 2017)
As many of you will already be aware, Autumn Term Census data collection guidelines were published on the DfE
website on 4th May 2016, click the button below to view the guide. Kick Start have produced advice and guidance on
the census.
read more..
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